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OATH OR AFFIRMATION

Elizabeth Conover swear or affirm that to the best of

my knowledge and belief the accompanying financial statement and supporting schedules pertaining to the firm of

Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation as

of December 31 2012 are true and correct further swear or affirm that

neither the company nor any partner proprietor principal officer or director has any proprietary interest in any account

classified solely as that of customer except as follows

Connie Hill

Notary Public

Randolph County
North Carolina

AVP and Interim Chief Financial Officer
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Notary Public Sli%Ji1
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

The Board of Directors

Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Lincoln Financial

Securities Corporation an indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Lincoln National Corporation

the Company which comprise the consolidated statements of financial condition as of

December 31 2012 and 2011 and the related consolidated statements of income stockholders

equity and cash flows for the years then ended that are filed pursuant to Rule 17a-5 under the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements

Managements Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements

in conformity with U.S generally accepted accounting principles this includes the design

implementation and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair

presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement whether due to

fraud or error

Auditors Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits We

conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United

States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance

about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and

disclosures in the financial statements The procedures selected depend on the auditors

judgment including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial

statements whether due to fraud or error In making those risk assessments the auditor considers

internal control relevant to the Companys preparation and fair presentation of the financial

statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances but not

for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Companys internal control

Accordingly we express no such opinion An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness

of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by

management as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide

basis for our audit opinion

1302-1036458
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Opinion

In our opinion the financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material respects

the consolidated financial position of Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation as of

December 31 2012 and 2011 and the consolidated results of its operations and its cash flows for

the years then ended in conformity with U.S generally accepted accounting principles

Supplementary Information

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial

statements as whole The information contained in Schedules II and III is presented for

purposes of additional analysis and is not required part of the financial statements but is

supplementary information required by Rule 17a-5 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly

to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements The

information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial

statements and certain additional procedures including comparing and reconciling such

information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial

statements or to the financial statements themselves and other additional procedures in

accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States In our opinion the

information is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the financial statements as

whole

47LLP
February 28 2013
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Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Consolidated Statements of Financial Condition

December 31

Assets

Cash and invested cash

Cash segregated for regulatory purposes

Commissions and fees receivable

Due from affiliates

Deferred tax asset

Prepaid expenses

Other assets

Total assets

Liabilities and stockholders equity

Liabilities

Payable to vendors

Due to affiliates

Accrued commissions

Accrued compensation and benefits

Other liabilities

Total liabilities

Stockholders equity

Common stock $1 par value 100000 shares

authorized 50000 shares issued and outstanding

Additional paid-in capital

Accumulated deficit

Total stockholders equity

Total liabilities and stockholders equity

See accompanying notes

2012 2011

13705404 18214131

2916500 1359500

7745415 6816247

1800791 3934010

2236609 3093300

55000 55000

954248 2297404

29413967 35769592

125633 130774

3909825 3959329

6550525 5824274

302374 371310

1867369 7346407

12755726 17632094

50000 50000

28730325 28730325

12122084 10642827

16658241 18137498

29413967 35769592
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Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Consolidated Statements of Income

Revenues

Commissions and fees from third parties

Commissions and fees from affiliates

Other

Interest

Total revenues

Year Ended December 31

2012 2011

98584693 104632887

11150161 10272908

5019678 5249533

115556 20348

114870088 120175676

Expenses

Commissions and agency expenses

Salaries wages and benefits

Licenses and fees

Office expenses

Other general and administrative expenses

Total expenses

Loss before income tax benefit

Income tax benefit

Net loss

See accompanying notes

109629 1890984

1479257 3687926

99419668

9876922

1236548

4073104

1852732

116458974

1588886

104177474

10365742

549794

3386674

7274902

125754586

5578910
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Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Consolidated Statements of Stockholders Equity

Common stock

Balance as of beginning and end of year

Additional paid-in capital

Balance as of beginning of year

Capital contribution

Balance as of end of year

Accumulated deficit

Balance as of beginning of year

Net loss

Balance as of end of year

Total stockholders equity as of end of year

See accompanying notes

Year Ended December 31

2012 2011

50000 50000

28730325 20730325

8000000

28730325 28730325

10642827 6954901
1479257 3687926

12122084 10642827

16658241 18137498
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Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

Year Ended December 31

2012 2011

Operating activities

Net loss

Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash

used in operating activities

Deferred tax asset

Change in cash segregated for regulatory purposes

Change in commissions and fees receivable

Change in due from affiliates

Change in other assets

Change in payable to vendors

Change in due to affiliates

Change in accrued commissions

Change in accrued compensation and benefits

Change in other liabilities

Net cash used in operating activities

Financing activities

Capital contribution from Parent _____________________________

Net cash provided by financing activities _____________________________

Net decrease increase in cash and invested cash

Cash and invested cash as of beginning of year

Cash and invested cash as of end of year

Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information

Income tax payments

See accompanying notes

1479257 3687926

856691 173878

1557000 491000

929168 826095

2133219 685630

1343156 1753431

5141 313787

49504 2308200

726251

68936
5479038 412060

4508727 3559297

8000000

8000000

4508727 4440703

18214131 13773428

13705404 18214131

2494588 975138
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Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31 2012

Nature of Operations Basis of Presentation and Summary of Significant Accounting

Policies

Nature of Operations

Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation LFS or the Company which also may be referred

to as we our or us is registered broker-dealer and investment advisor engaged

principally in the distribution of securities including certain mutual funds limited partnerships

and equity and fixed income securities LFS is licensed to engage in broker-dealer and

investment advisor activity throughout the United States Our wholly owned subsidiary Allied

Professional Advisors APA provides investment advisory services through its investment

advisory representatives and registered representatives of LFS LFS is wholly owned

subsidiary of Lincoln National Corporation LNC
Basis of Presentation

The accompanying consolidated financial statements are prepared in accordance with United

States of America generally accepted accounting principles GAAP Certain GAAP policies

which significantly affect the determination of financial position results of operations and cash

flows are summarized below

Certain amounts reported in prior years consolidated financial statements have been reclassified

to conform to the presentation adopted in the current year These reclassifications had no effect

on net income or stockholders equity of the prior year

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Principles of Consolidation

The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of LFS and its wholly

owned subsidiary APA All intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in

consolidation

The Company and other affiliated entities that provide services to the Company are under

common ownership and management control The existence of this control could result in the

Companys operating results or financial position being significantly different from those that

would have been obtained if the Company were autonomous

1302-1036458



Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements continued

Nature of Operations Basis of Presentation and Summary of Significant Accounting

Policies continued

Accounting Estimates and Assumptions

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make

estimates and assumptions affecting the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the

disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities as of the date of the financial statements and the

reported amounts of revenues and expenses for the reporting period Those estimates are

inherently subject to change and actual results could differ from those estimates

Cash and Invested Cash

Cash and invested cash is carried at cost and includes all highly liquid investments purchased

with an original maturity of three months or less Cash of $2916500 and $1359500 as of

December 31 2012 and 2011 respectively has been segregated in special restricted bank

account for the benefit of customers under Rule 15c3-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

Commission Revenue and Expense

Commission revenue for customer securities transactions and related commission expenses are

recorded on settlement-date basis which does not deviate materially from trade-date basis

Asset-based revenue and related commission expenses are recorded as earned based on

contractual percentage of customer deposits Wrap fee income also referred to as assets under

management fee income is received one quarter in arrears on number of programs in which

LFS participates An accrual is recorded for fee income and corresponding accrual is recorded

for the commission expense to be paid based on the fee income

Income Taxes

LNC files U.S consolidated income tax return that includes all eligible subsidiaries including

LFS Pursuant to an intercompany tax-sharing agreement with LNC LFS provides for income

taxes on separate return filing basis The tax-sharing agreement also provides that LFS will

receive benefit for net operating losses capital losses and tax credits which may not be usable

on separate return basis to the extent such items may be utilized in the consolidated federal

income tax returns of LNC

1302-1036458



Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements continued

Nature of Operations Basis of Presentation and Summary of Significant Accounting

Policies continued

Deferred income taxes are recognized based on enacted rates when assets and liabilities have

different values for financial statement and tax reporting purposes valuation allowance is

recorded to the extent required Considerable judgment and the use of estimates are required in

determining whether valuation allowance is necessary and if so the amount of such valuation

allowance See Note for additional information

Deferred Compensation

Certain LFS registered representatives participate in deferred compensation plan sponsored and

administered by LNC LFS is allocated appropriate expenses related to the plan by LNC LFS

reports current period expense in salaries wages and benefits on the consolidated statements of

income with the liability in accrued compensation and benefits on the consolidated statements of

financial condition

Loans to Registered Representatives

In 2007 LFS began loan program to attract top-producing representatives to join the sales

network Assuming the producers could generate gross dealer concessions GDC in excess of

contracted amount LFS would advance the representative specified dollar amount that would

be forgiven over the life of the loan typically two to seven years The executed contract for

each loan stipulates annual GDC requirements that must be met in order for that years

proportion of the loan to be waived Alternatively if at the end of the contract period the

cumulative GDC production is equal to or in excess of the aggregate contract requirement the

entire balance of the loan will be waived The net loan receivable is reported in other assets on

the consolidated statements of financial condition

1302-1036458



Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements continued

Federal income tax expense

Current

Deferred

Federal income tax benefit

State income tax expense

Current

Deferred

State income tax expense

Total income tax benefit

reconciliation of the effective tax rate differences was as follows

Tax rate times pretax income

Effect of

State tax expenses

Permanent adjustments

Other items

True up of federal benefit of state deferred

Income tax benefit

Income Taxes

The income tax expense benefit was as follows

Year Ended December 31

2012 2011

1172236 1829137
301792 151534

870444 1980671

205916 112030

554899 22343

760815 89687

109629 1890984

Year Ended December 31

2012 2011

556110 1952619

494530 58294

144

5630

53823 3341

109629 1890984

6.90% 33.90%Effective tax rate __________________________

The effective tax rate is the ratio of tax expense over pretax income loss

The 2012 state tax expense is primarily generated from adjustments on state tax related to prior

periods The 2012 effective tax rate is not meaningful as result of the state adjustments

1302-1036458
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Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements continued

Income Taxes continued

The income tax asset was as follows

Federal income tax asset

Current

Deferred

Federal income tax asset

State income tax asset

Current 243920

Deferred

State income tax asset 243920

Total current income tax payable 1594294

Total deferred income tax asset 2236609

Significant components of our deferred tax assets were as follows

Deferred tax assets

Amortization transition loans

Accrued liabilities

Net operating loss caryforward

Other

Total deferred tax assets

Deferred tax liabffities

Total deferred tax liabilities

Net deferred tax assets

Year Ended December 31

2012 2011

253451 384450

156686 2710281

1782486

44921

2237544 3094731

935 1431

2236609 3093300

Current income taxes payable are included in due to affiliates on the statements of financial

condition

Year Ended December 31

2012 2011

1350374 2503610

2236609 2538401

3586983 5042011

280330

554899

835229

2783940

3093300

1302-1036458
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Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements continued

Income Taxes continued

The Company is required to establish valuation allowance for any gross deferred tax assets that

are unlikely to reduce taxes payable in future years tax returns At December 31 2012 and

2011 the Company concluded that it was more likely than not that its gross deferred tax assets

will reduce taxes payable in future years therefore no valuation allowance was necessary The

LNC consolidated group is subject to annual tax examinations from the Internal Revenue Service

IRS and state taxing jurisdictions We do not anticipate that any adjustments that might result

from such audits would be material to our results of operations or financial condition The LNC

consolidated group is currently under audit by the IRS for years 2009 2010 and 2011

As of December 31 2012 LFSC had net operating loss carryforward of $5092818 which will

expire in 2031

There are no uncertain tax positions related to the Company in the current year

Agreements and Transactions With Affiliates

In order to be compliant with the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority F1NRA rules

regarding proper expense recognition and expense-sharing agreements and to better match

expenses with related securities revenue LFS has entered into various cost-sharing agreements

with affiliates Commencing in January 2009 salary benefit and travel HR costs for

number of affiliate employees who provide substantial service to LFS have been identified and

allocated to LFS LFS employees have also been identified who provide substantial service to

affiliates for which HR costs were allocated from LFS to those affiliates The net impact to LFS

in this effort was an expense reimbursement of $33348 and $34164 in 2012 and 2011

respectively which is reported primarily in salaries wages and benefits expense on the

consolidated statements of income

Service charges are allocated to LFS by certain affiliates under common LNC control for

corporate and administrative services and broker-dealer management and operation expenses

pursuant to Master Services Agreements Service charges for corporate and administrative

services include but are not limited to costs related to human resource administration print and

distribution legal services compliance information technology and communication services

Total affiliate corporate and administrative service charge allocations were $3956902 and

$4347413 in 2012 and 2011 respectively which is reported in the operating and administrative

line items on the consolidated statements of income Total broker-dealer management and

operation expense allocations were $19315986 and $18035079 in 2012 and 2011

respectively which is reported in the operating and administrative line items on the consolidated

statements of income

1302-1036458
12



Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements continued

Contingencies

Regulatory and Litigation Matters

Regulatory bodies such as the Securities and Exchange Commission SEC FINRA and other

regulatory bodies regularly make inquiries and conduct examinations or investigations

concerning our compliance with among other things securities laws laws governing the

activities of broker-dealers and registered investment advisors

LFS is involved in various pending or threatened legal or regulatory proceedings arising from the

conduct of business both in the ordinary course and otherwise In some of the matters very large

and/or indeterminate amounts including punitive and treble damages are sought Modern

pleading practice in the U.S permits considerable variation in the assertion of monetary damages

or other relief Jurisdictions may permit claimants not to specif the monetary damages sought or

may permit claimants to state only that the amount sought is sufficient to invoke the jurisdiction

of the trial court In addition jurisdictions may permit plaintiffs to allege monetary damages in

amounts well exceeding reasonably possible verdicts in the jurisdiction for similar matters This

variability in pleadings together with our actual experiences in litigating or resolving through

settlement numerous claims over an extended period of time demonstrates to management that

the monetary relief which may be specified in lawsuit or claim bears little relevance to its

merits or disposition value

Due to the unpredictable nature of litigation the outcome of litigation matter and the amount or

range of potential loss at particular points in time is normally difficult to ascertain Uncertainties

can include how fact finders will evaluate documentary evidence and the credibility and

effectiveness of witness testimony and how trial and appellate courts will apply the law in the

context of the pleadings or evidence presented whether by motion practice or at trial or on

appeal Disposition valuations are also subject to the uncertainty of how opposing parties
and

their counsel will themselves view the relevant evidence and applicable law

We establish liabilities for litigation
and regulatory loss contingencies when information related

to the loss contingencies shows both that it is probable that loss has been incurred and the

amount of the loss can be reasonably estimated It is possible that some matters could require us

to pay damages or make other expenditures or establish accruals in amounts that could not be

estimated as of December 31 2012 While the potential future charges could be material in the

particular quarterly or annual periods in which they are recorded based on information currently

known by management management does not believe any such charges are likely to have

material adverse effect on LFSs financial position

1302-1036458
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Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements continued

Contingencies continued

For some matters the Company is able to estimate reasonably possible range of loss For such

matters in which loss is probable an accrual has been made For such matters where loss is

believed to be reasonably possible but not probable no accrual has been made For other

matters we are not currently able to estimate the reasonably possible loss or range of loss We

are often unable to estimate the possible loss or range of loss until developments in such matters

have provided sufficient information to support an assessment of the range of possible loss such

as quantification of damage demand from plaintiffs discovery from other parties and

investigation of factual allegations rulings by the court on motions or appeals analysis by

experts and the progress of settlement negotiations On quarterly and annual basis we review

relevant information with respect to litigation contingencies and update our accruals disclosures

and estimates of reasonably possible losses or ranges of loss based on such reviews

Net Capital Requirements

LFS is subject to the SEC Uniform Net Capital Rule Rule 15c3-l which requires the

maintenance of minimum net capital and requires that the ratio of aggregate indebtedness to net

capital both as defined by Rule 15c3-l may not exceed 15 to

Year Ended December 31

2012 2011

Minimum net capital requirement

Net capital

Excess net capital

Aggregate indebtedness

Ratio of aggregate indebtedness to net capital

Subsequent Events

850382 1175474

10451332 6814124

9600950 5638650

12755726 17632094

1.22 to 2.59 to

The Company has evaluated subsequent events for recognition and disclosure through the date

the financial statements were issued

1302-1036458
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Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Schedule Computation of Net Capital Pursuant to Rule 15c3-1

of the Securities and Exchange Commission

December 31 2012

Computation of net capital

Consolidated stockholders equity 16658241

Less non-allowable assets

Commissions and fees receivable

Due from affiliates

Deferred tax asset

Prepaid expenses

Other assets

Total non-allowable assets

Other deductions

Net capital before haircuts on securities positions

Haircuts on securities

Net capital

964297

1800791

2236609
55000

753403

5810100
809

10847332

396000

10451332

Computation of aggregate indebtedness

Total aggregate indebtedness 12755726

Ratio aggregate indebtedness to net capital
1.22 to

Computation of basic net capital requirements

Net capital requirement greater of 2/3% of aggregate indebtedness

or $250000

Excess net capital

Net capital less the greater of 10% aggregate indebtedness or

120% of $250000

850382

9600950

9175759

No material differences exist between the above computation and the computation included in

the Companys corresponding amended unaudited Form X-17A-5 Part hA filing as of

December 31 2012 submitted on February 27 2013 with reconciliation between the originally

filed Part II and the amended version

1302-1036458
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Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Schedule II Computation for Determination of Reserve Requirements

Pursuant to Rule 5c3-3 of the Securities and Exchange Commission

December 31 2012

Credit balances

Free credit and other credit balances

Total credit items

Debit balances

Secured customer debit balances

Less 1%

Total debit items

Excess of total credits over total debits

Amount held on deposit in Reserve Bank Account

1802455

1802455

1802455

2916500

No material differences exist between the above computation and the computation included in

the Companys corresponding amended unaudited Form X-17A-5 Part hA filing as of

December 31 2012 submitted on February 27 2013 with reconciliation between the originally

filed Part II and the amended version

1302-1036458
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Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

Schedule III Information Relating to Possession or Control Requirements

Pursuant to Rule 5c3-3 of the Securities and Exchange Commission

December 31 2012

Customers fully paid securities and excess margin securities not

in LFSs possession or control as of December 31 2012 for

which instructions to reduce to possession or control had been

issued but for which the required action was not taken by LFS

within the time frames specified under Rule 15c3-3
________________

Number of items ______________

Customers fully paid securities and excess margin securities for

which instructions to reduce to possession or control had not been

issued as of December 31 2012 excluding items arising from

temporary lags that result from normal business operations

as permitted under Rule 15c3-3

Number of items

Market valuation and number of items

1302-1036458
17
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Supplementary Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

on Internal Control Required by SEC Rule 7a-5g

The Board of Directors

Lincoln Financial Securities Corporation

In planning and performing our audit of the consolidated financial statements of Lincoln

Financial Securities Corporation the Company as of and for the year ended December 31

2012 in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States we

considered its internal control over financial reporting internal control as basis for designing

our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the consolidated financial

statements but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the

Companys internal control Accordingly we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of

the Companys internal control

Also as required by Rule 17a-5g1 of the SEC we have made study of the practices and

procedures followed by the Company including consideration of control activities for

safeguarding securities The study included tests of compliance with such practices and

procedures that we considered relevant to the objectives stated in Rule 17a-5g including the

following

Making the periodic computations of aggregate indebtedness or aggregate debits and

net capital under Rule 17a-3a1 and the reserve required by Rule 5c3-3e

Making the quarterly securities examinations counts verifications and comparisons and

the recordation of differences required by Rule 7a- 13

Complying with the requirements for prompt payment for securities under Section of

Federal Reserve Regulation of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Obtaining and maintaining physical possession or control of all fully paid and excess

margin securities of customers as required by Rule 5c3-3

The management of the Company is responsible for establishing and maintaining internal control

and the practices and procedures referred to in the preceding paragraph In fulfilling this

responsibility estimates and judgments by management are required to assess the expected

benefits and related costs of controls and of the practices and procedures referred to in the

preceding paragraph and to assess whether those practices and procedures can be expected to

achieve the SECs above-mentioned objectives Two of the objectives of internal control and the

practices and procedures are to provide management with reasonable but not absolute assurance

1302-1036458
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that assets for which the Company has responsibility are safeguarded against loss from

unauthorized use or disposition and that transactions are executed in accordance with

managements authorization and recorded properly to permit the preparation of financial

statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles Rule 17a-5g lists

additional objectives of the practices and procedures listed in the preceding paragraph

Because of inherent limitations in internal control and the practices and procedures referred to

above error or fraud may occur and not be detected Also projection of any evaluation of them

to future periods is subject to the risk that they may become inadequate because of changes in

conditions or that the effectiveness of their design and operation may deteriorate

deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of control does not allow

management or employees in the normal course of performing their assigned functions to

prevent or detect and correct misstatements on timely basis significant deficiency is

deficiency or combination of deficiencies in internal control that is less severe than material

weakness yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance

material weakness is deficiency or combination of deficiencies in internal control such that

there is reasonable possibility
that material misstatement of the entitys financial statements

will not be prevented or detected and corrected on timely basis

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first and

second paragraphs and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might

be significant deficiencies or material weaknesses and therefore there can be no assurance that

all deficiencies significant deficiencies or material weaknesses have been identified However

we identified the following deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material

weakness as defined above These deficiencies were considered in determining the nature

timing and extent of the procedures performed in our audit of the consolidated financial

statements of the Company as of and for the year ended December 31 2012 and these

deficiencies do not affect our report on the consolidated financial statements of the Company

dated February 28 2013

Internal control deficiencies were identified with regard to the Companys financial reporting of

its December 31 2012 reserve requirement under SEC Rule 15c3-3 and its determination of

receivable balances in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles As result of

these deficiencies adjustments to the Companys December 31 2012 unaudited Form X-17a-5

Part hA filing were required The adjustments included the identification of additional third-

party checks totaling $1750192 required for inclusion in the Companys free credit balances in

accordance with SEC Rule 15c3-3 and the write-off of an accounts receivable asset of

$1676728 The Companys determination of net capital in accordance with SEC Rule 15c3-1

was not affected as result of these deficiencies The Company is reviewing its controls for

financial reporting to ensure they are functioning to prevent recurrence of the deficiencies

identified herein and to help prevent and detect material misstatements going forward
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We understand that practices and procedures that accomplish the objectives referred to in the

second paragraph of this report are considered by the SEC to be adequate for its purposes in

accordance with the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and related regulations and that practices

and procedures that do not accomplish such objectives in all material respects indicate material

inadequacy for such purposes Based on this understanding and on our study we believe that the

Companys practices and procedures as described in the second paragraph of this report except

for the matters described in the preceding paragraphs that we consider to be material

inadequacy were adequate at December 31 2012 to meet the SECs objectives

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of Directors management

the SEC FINRA and other regulatory agencies that rely on Rule 17a-5g under the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 in their regulation of registered brokers and dealers and is not intended to

be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties

4444t 7LLP

February 28 2013
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